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Duchess Sports Coat a it ..IT , r^Y ,
Direct from th. Manufacturer, to your Horn. | ICcUTL LO 1 lCSrt V^OclL

ALL DUTY 
AND $3.50 fARRIAf.K

RAID

Send Bust meas
ure, length of|
Sleeve and Back 
and Color desired

This charming C oat 
in light - weight, 
fleecy cloth, smartly 
cut and well finish
ed. Can \xt had in 
Tango and all the 
leading colors.
These coats are 
very fashionable 
and are just the 
thing for chilly 
evenings. I his 
is a great bar
gain and well 
worth $5.00.
Remrmber wc pny 
all duty and postal 
charges Only ajirr.i 
ted number of these 
coats, so don’t dr- I 
lay. Send an express | 
order or Canadian 
note by registered 
letter to

CAMERON & CO.S
(Dept. 37)

“The Scotch H^use”
164 HOWARD ST. 

GLASGOW
SCOTLAND

t

SEED GRAIN WANTED
Any farmer who has seed grain, 
wheat, oats, barley, flax, timothy 
or any other kind of good seed 
grain for sale, should send a post 
card at once for a copy of our 
pamphlet: “How Farmers Can 
Make Money.” It will assist them" 
to dispose of their seed grain at 
a good price more quickly than 
in any other way. Write"Soday.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
Winnipeg, Man.

Lloyd Blackmore
4. CO., LIMITED

Patent Attorneys and Sol citors
The firm with the reputation. Only 
three case, finally rejected in twenty 
year.. Large.t and Most Reliable 
Patent Firm in Canada. Send for 
Free Book of Potent information. 
Personal attention given all case, at 
the Patent Office.

Suite 706 to 711 Hope Chambers
OTTAWA, ONT.

This is a Good 
Rule

In selling you should use the 
same judgment as when you 
are buying. When you buy 
a plow, or a binder, or any
other implement, you select the 
make which has proven ils merit 
and reliability. Why not use the 
sarr^judgment when you have

f'raimto sell ! We have been stal
ing grain for the farmers of W est- 

ern Canada for a number of years, and 
have enthusiastic customers in every dis
trict because of our agrrssivrnrss and 
ability to secure good prices for their 
grain. These farmers consign to us and 
we catch the strong spots in the market, 
getting much better prices than could be 
obtained at their local point. If you have 
wheat, oats, or barley to sell, get our bids: 
phone or wire us and get the benefit of 
our experience.

We believe that, every reader of The fluide will find something 
in f 11is issue whieh w ill he not only of interest buthof benefit. \\ e 
are making spenial efforts lo please our.readers in the character < f 
tjie material which we publidi in The Guide from week to.week. 
Winter months are now coming on with their long evenings when 
farmers arid I heir-wives will have more time for reading than in the 
summer. It k the intention of The Guide to do everything possible 
to supply the increased demand for good and helpful rendit g matter. 
For that reason we are publishing the latest and most authoritative 
information on a wide range of agricultural subjects.

* * * *

We regard tin- farmers (,f this country as citizens who arc in
terested in everything pertaining to I lie welfare of the count ry, and 
it is for that reason we publish information on hanking, politics, 
mortgage, marketing, taxation and a wide range of other subjects. 
In these days the successful farmer must know a great deal more 
than “plowing and sowing arid reaping and mowing.”

* * * *

We look upon our women readers as those who will shortly he 
enjoying the franchise and are therefore equally interested in every 

"subject, that interests the men. On page twelve of this issue there 
is an invitation for every reader to give us his or her opinion as to 
the best methods of improving The Guide, and we are offering to 
pay for the best suggestions wo reo< ive. We want to make I lie Guide 
the kind of paper- that every farmc r and l is wife and his children w ill 
want lo read and we can do it w ith I lie help and support of our readers.

* * * *
We have a very keen appreciation of the assistance which our 

readers have given us during the past year. It is this generous as
sistance which has enabled us to build np the largest list of sub
scribers of any farm paper in this country. It is clear to everyone 
that it costs money to publish The Guide, and a great deal more 
than the one dollar which we receive for a subscription.
, *****

We have asked our readers in the past to assist ns by doing their 
purchasing as far as possible from those firms who advertise in The 
Guide, or of articles sold everywhere which are advertised in our 
columns. In this way, too, our readers have given ns splendid 
support resulting in it large increase in our advertising revenue. We 
want to ask especially at this time for similar support.

* * * *

On the hack cover of this issue there is it list of all the firms and 
individuals and articles advertised in The Guide. Anything that a 
farmer wants to buy, almost without exception, he can secure from 
The Guide advertisers, and by so doing help to build up the paper 
which is fighting for the farmers' rights.

* * * * .
This list, on the hack cover does not include the advertisers in 

the “ Farmers’ Market I’laee” department, and we recommend this 
department also to our readers where they will find livestock, seed 
grain and many other necessary articles advertised every week. 
We are particularly anxious that every one who writes to our ad
vertisers should mention that lie is doing so because the advertise
ment appears in The Guide. This shows our advertisers the value 
of The Guide as an advertising medium to reach the farmers and 
their families.

* * *

We exercise every possible care to see that our advertisers are 
reliable, and we have refused to accept a large number of advertise
ments because we did not consider them reliable. We believe that 
thi‘ advertisers in The Guide are, on the whole, quite reliable, and 
we shall lie glad at any time to have information from our readers 
helping us to keep up the standard of their reliai ility. We do not 
want any advertiser who i> not reliable and who will not deal honestly 
with our readers.

* * * * fi,

There is another matter in which our readers can help us very 
much and that i- the payment of their subscriptions promptly. The 
dollar a year we get from the subscriber does not pay for The Guide,
hut it helps a mighty lot towards that end. Every subscriber can
tell at once hv a glance at the label on Ins paper just when I is sub
scription expires. It would save us a lot of trouble and expense of 
sending out several notices if every subscriber would renew his 
subscript ion /fill mediately as soon as the red slip appears in his 
paper telling him that his subscription will expire in two weeks.

* * * *
We earnestly ask for the support of our readers in this matter 

and if they will one and all send us in their renewal subscription 
during tin1 mouth of November, they will Ik- giving The Guide a 
mighty good boost in the winter.

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GLIDE.
Winnipeg, Man.

Blackburn & Mills
531 Grain Exchange

Winnipeg. M*n
Phones : Mam 46 and 3570

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE OU
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WAR NEWS
London, Oct. 4.5.—Each day is but 

a repetition of the previous day in the 
battles being fought out in West Fland
ers, Northern France and Poland. One- 
side gains a little at one point, only to 
lose thi’ advantage at another.

it appears from the official reports 
issued from Centum and French head
quarters that the Germans, finding it 
impossible to advance along the coast 
toward Dunkirk, owing to the fire to 
which they were subjected from the 
Uritish and French warships, took a 
route a little more inland, and have 
succeeded in crossing the 5 ser canal, 
which the Belgians have been defending 
stubbornly for a week past, to tint west 
of Dixmiide.

They have also made progress to the 
northeast of Y pres, and are stilt in 
possession of Routers, toward which 
the allies were advancing last week, 
and at one time were reported to have 
captured. The Germans claim to have 
takiyi 1500 Uritish troops in the fighting 
in thi' neighborhood.

(If the gains claimed by the Ger
mans, the French report makes no 
mention, dismissing the battle with 
the statement, “There is no change to 
report between the sea and the region 
around Arras.”

To add to the trials of the troops 
engaged in the desperate fighting a 
shirt spell of fine weather has given 
place to another downpour of rain, which 
will convert the lowlands of Flanders 
into great lakes.

German tiatteries Destroyed
Of the battles on the centre arid left 

wing, thi' German report does not speak, 
Imt the French declare they are main
taining their positions in the Argon ne 
and on the heights of the Meuse, and 
have destroyed three more German bat
teries. From unofficial sources it is 
learned that the French have made 
some advance In the mountains along 
the Alsace border.

In Poland a very heavy battle is 
now in progress between the fortresses 
of 1 Vangorod and Radmil, wherg the 
Germans and Austrians, who were defeat
ed ill their first attempt to cross the 
Vistula before the former city, have made 
a stand against the Russians, who have 
followed in the hope of destroying them.

Roth side.g have, according to their 
own reports, made prisoners and cap
tured guns, Imt the battle, which ex
tends over a front of 40 miles, has not 
yet been decided.

The Austrians are still making a 
bold effort to cross tlie river San, and 
are carrying on a splendid fight south 
of Przemysi in the hope of reaching 
and recapturing Lemberg.

The Montenegrins today admit that 
they have had to withdraw to their 
previous positions along the Bosnian 
frontier after an attack by a superior 
force of Austrians.

Turkey, which it was believed at 
one time had decided to throw in her 
lot with Germany, has again assured 
the ambassadors of Great Britain, France 
and Russia that she intends to main
tain lier policy of neutrality. Turkey, 
however, continues her military activities, 
and is collecting transport animals, 
which, it is said, are destined for the Egyp
tian frontier. It, is considered that the 
presence of strong Russian forces on 
the Turkish border has influenced lier 
not to take any action against the allies.

MAJOR RIVFRS-BULKELEY KILLED
Major Rivers-Bulkeley, well known 

in Canada as a member of the staff of 
II. R. II the Duke of Connaught, has 
been killed in action in Belgium, news 
to this effect being received at Ottawa 
on Sunday. Major Rivers-Bulkeley was 
comptroller of the household at Rideau 
Hall, and his marriage to Miss Pelly, 
lady-in-waiting to Princess Patricia, about 
a year ago attracted a great deal of 
attention. He was an officer in the Scots 
Guards and left Ottawa to join his regi
ment on the outbreak of war.

HON. COLIN H. CAMPBELL DEAD
Hon. Colin II. Campbell, formerly 

Attorney General and afterwards Minister 
of Public Works for Manitoba, died at 
Winnipeg on Saturday last at the age of

t years. The late Mr. Campbell had 
been ill since the early spring of 1913, 
when lie was seized with apoplexy, hut 
recovered sufficiently to visit Hot Springs 
ansi Egypt, returning -to Winnipeg a 
few months ago. He leaves a widow, one 
son, at college at Toronto, and a daughter, 
six years of age


